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elcome to Western
Wildlife, the newsletter of the
Land. for Wildlife scheme in
Western Austmlia! It will be
published quarterly and will be
sent to all I-FW members and
other interested peNons.

Each issue wi l l  contain
art ic les about wi ld l i fe
management in the south-west
of WA - including stories on
flora, fauna, economic aspects,
practical tips and reminders
about funding. Hopefully, each
issue will conlain something of
interest to every IFIT member,
but, since this is the fiNt issue,
we can'tbesure that this is what
you want. Please help us to
mak€ westem Wildlife reflect
your requirements.

This is a great opportunity
for members of LFW to
influence the direction the
scheme will take. Use Westem
Wildlife to communicate with
other people who are concemed
about similar issues and face
similar problems. Why don't
YOUputpen topaperand share
your experiences, ideas,
problems and the innovative
ways in which you are
conserving flora and fauna on
private land. How do YOU
integrate conservation with
landcare and production?

Please write with ideas,
suggestions, articles, dates of
events and any other mattets of
interest to ,I-IY members.

Conespondence should be sent
to:

The Edilor,
Westem Wildlife,
CALM Wildlife Branch'
hcked Bag 104,
Bentley Delivery Centre,
wA 6983.

Penny Hussey

The chlck frcm the stumpl See s/ory on poge 5 (Phato bv sklp wotkins)

Have youever noticed that the
gum nuts under a Marri tree have
been severely chewed? Mani
produces one of the largest seeds
of any eucalypt and they are an
extremely important seed source
for many different types of fauna.
Several parots enjoy eating them,
and each has adifferentmethod of
getting into the seed cavity.

Twenty-eights rip away at the
fruit(A), Red-caps tweak the seeds
out with their long upper bill (B)
while Baudin's Black Cockatoos
use their bolt-cutl€rs of bills to
simply rip the opening wider (C).
If you want to get a feeling for
howpowerful they are, try tearing
a honkey nut open with your
hands !
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Drawings by Margaret Piercni from
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